
*LED Touch Screen                
*Multiple Colour Flames 

*Recessed or Wall Mount     
*Energy Saving 
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Why Choose Electric? 

Electric fireplaces are an ideal alternative to gas or wood burning fireplaces. They are cost effective, easi-
ly moved, and safe as the glass will not get hot enough to cause burns. They are better for the environment; 
they do not emit any harmful emissions, and they use very little electricity.  Electric fireplaces are easy to in-
stall and require little to no maintenance compared to tradi-tional wood or gas versions. They fit new con-
struction and remodel applications, and are an efficient source of heat. The various designs allow for cre-
ative freedom and make a statement in any room in the home/office/cabin or any location of your choosing. 

ORTECH’s Wall Mount fireplaces feature contemporary designs with vari-ous colors. The wall mount mod-
els have a heater and a fan and are illuminated with incandescent lights (unless specified). The heat vents 
from the bottom, and can operate with or without the heat option for year-round enjoyment.  Variable heat 
and flame settings come standard, with controls on the fireplace, and a remote for convenient operation. 

ORTECH’s Flush Mount fireplace is a hybrid of insert and wall mount. It is recessed into the wall with on minor 
protrusion. It is illuminated with LEDs and comes with a heater and a fan. The heat vents from the front and it can 
operate with or without the heat option for year round enjoyment.  Controls are included on the fireplace and a remote 
is included for convenient operation. Black Glass surrounds the unit and river rock and clear glass media is included. 

ORTECH’s Built-in Insert fireplaces have a heater and a fan and are illuminated with incandescent lights 
(unless specified). It has variable heat and flame, vents from the grille and it can operate with or without the 
heat option. Controls are easily accessible on the fireplace and a remote is included for con-venient operation.
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- 50” built-in electric fireplace  

- Two level heating functions low 750W,  high 1500w

- Five level flame brightness adjustment

- Timer device control from 30min - 8 hours

- With Crystal,Pebble embers for flame media decoration

- Multiple 10 colours LED lights for flame

- 40” Wall mounted / Recessed electric fireplace

- Two level heating functions low 750W, high 1500W

- Four level flame brightness adjustment

- Electric Timer from 30 minutes - 8 hours

- Can be operated with remote control & touch panel

- With overheat protection device

 - With remote control & touch on panel

- Wall bracket included

- Venting : Front

- Voltage : 110-120V

- Product size: 50” x 5.87” x 21.42” 

- 10 colours multiple LED lights for flame effect

- Log pieces, Pebbles and Crystals (3 in 1)

- Wall bracket included

- Venting : Front

- Voltage :110 -120 V

- Mantle Material : Black

-Product size: 40” x 5.7”x 21.4”

   LED FP-40

LED FP50-BIF   

The Panther LED Electric Fireplace’s versatile design options make it suitable for any style or room
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With the option of wall mount or recessed design and multiple heater and flame settings, it is ideal 
for both new construction or renovations

   
- 72” 3D flame Fully Built-in Electric fireplace

- Two level heating functions low 750W, high 1500w

- Five level flame brightness adjustment

- Timer device control from 30min - 8hours

- With Log piece, Crystals (Both big and small)

  embers for flame media decoration

- Multiple three colours LED lights for flame

 
- 52” 3D flame Fully Built-in Electric fireplace

- Two level heating functions low 750W, high 1500W

- Five level flame brightness adjustment

- Timer device control from 30min - 8 hours

- With Log piece, Crystals (Both big and small)

  embers for flame media decoration

- Multiple three colours LED lights for flame

- Equipped with overheat protection device

- With remote control & touch on panel

- Venting : Front

- Voltage : 110-120V

- Wattage: 750/1500W

- Product size: L52” x D9-5/8” x H18”

LED FP72-BIF

LED FP52-BIF   

- Equipped with overheat protection device

- With remote control & touch on panel

- Venting : Front

- Voltage : 110-120V

- Wattage: 750/1500W

- Product size: L72” x D9-5/8 x H18”
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Every Panther Fireplaces has a special feature of 10 colour LED lights for flame effect

LED-FP 60 / LED FP-60W    
- With the option of wall mount or built in, design

 and multiple heater and 10 colors flame settings

- It is ideal for both new construction or 

  renovations

- Touch screen  panel

- Type: wall mount or recessed design 

- Mantle Material: Black or White Glass

- Frame Bed:Clear Crystals, Rock Media & Log

- Remote Control Included

- Voltage: 110 – 120 V

- Heating Area: Up to 215 sqft Up to 20  m²

- Venting: Front

- Finished Edge: HxW - 21” x 60”

- Cutout : WxH - 47” x 20.75”

- Cord Length : 80”

LED FP-72 / LED FP-72W    
- With the option of wall mount or built in, design

 and multiple heater and 10 colors flame settings

- It is ideal for both new construction or 

  renovations

- Touch screen  panel

- Type: wall mount or recessed design 

- Mantle Material: Black or White Glass

- Frame Bed:Clear Crystals, Rock Media and Log

- Remote Control Included

- Voltage: 110 – 120 V

- Heating Area: Up to 215 sqft Up to 20  m²

- Venting: Front

- Finished Edge: HxW - 21” x 72”

- Cutout : WxH - 47” x 20.75”

- Cord Length : 80”

LED FP-50 / LED FP-50W    
- With the option of wall mount or built in, design

 and multiple heater and 10 colors flame settings

- It is ideal for both new construction or 

  renovations

- Touch screen  panel

- Type: wall mount or recessed design 

- Mantle Material: Black or White Glass

- Frame Bed:Clear Crystals, Rock Media & Log

- Remote Control Included

- Voltage: 110 – 120 V

- Heating Area: Up to 215 sqft Up to 20  m²

- Venting: Front

- Finished Edge: HxW - 21” x 50”

- Cutout : WxH - 47” x 20.75”

- Cord Length : 80”
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-50” Wall mounted & Built-in Electric fireplace

-Two Levels Heating Functions:

 Low 750W, High 1500W

-Five Levels Flame brightness adjustment

-Multiple three colors LED lights for flame as below:

  (Orange, Blue, Orange& Blue mixed) 

-With Crystals and pebbles embers for flame 

  media decoration

 
-36” Wall mounted & Built-in Electric fireplace

-Two Levels Heating Functions: 

 -Low 750W, High 1500W

-Five Levels Flame brightness adjustment

-Multiple three colors LED lights for flame as below:

  (Orange, Blue, Orange& Blue mixed)

-With Logset,Crystals and pebbles embers for flame 

   media decoration

 - Operate With Remote control and Touch on

   control panel

 - Voltage: 120V~60Hz 

 - Wattage: 750/1500W 

 - Product Size L x W x H:

    L36” x D5.5 x H21.42”

LEDFP-50LE

LEDFP-36   

 - Operate With Remote control and 

   control panel

 - Voltage: 120V~60Hz 

 - Wattage: 750/1500W 

 - Product Size L x W x H:

    L50” x D4-3/8 x H20- 4/8”

Electric fireplaces are an ideal alternative to gas or wood burning fireplaces.
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